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QUEEN VICTORIA 
1887-
1900 Jubilee (14v) 

KING EDWARD VII 
1902-10 DeLaRue(0)(15v) 1/2d x2,4d x2 
1905-10 DeLaRue(c) (9v.) 
1911 Hamson (perf 14)(5v.) 
1911 Hamson (pert. 15 x 14) t5v I 
1911-13 SomersetHouse(8v.) 

Kl NG GEORGE V 
1911-12 Downey Head series (12v.) 
1912-24 Royal Cypher(14v.) 9d. x 1 

1913 
1918 
1924 

1934 

Ditto. watermark inverted (5v.) 
Multiple Cypher (2v.) 
Bradbury " Seahorses" (3v.) 
Block Cypher( 12v.) 
Ditto. watermark inverted(3v.) 
Ditto. watermark sideways (4v ) 
Photogravure. large format (2v.) 
Ditto, watermark inverted (2v .) 

1934-35 Ditto. intermediate format (4v.) 
Ditto. watermark inverted(3v) 

1935-36 Ditto, small format (11v.) 

1934 

Ditto. watermark inverted(3v.) 
Ditto. watermark sideways (4v.) 
Re-engraved·· Seahorses" (3v.) 

KING EDWARD VIII 
1936 K.E. Vlll(4v.) 

Dino. watermark 1nverted(3v.J 

KING GEORGE VI 
1937- 4 7 Dark colours I 15v.) 

Ditto, watermark inverted (5v.) 
Ditto, watermark sideways (5v.) 

GREAT BRITAIN 
DEFINITIVE SETS 

Um l\A m Um 
1939-48 High values(6v) ::325.00 

(185.00 1941-42 Light colour(6v) (1 50 
Ditto. watermark 1nverted(3v) r:s 50 
Ditto. watermark sideways (3v ) £12 00 

(165.00 1950-51 Newcolours(6v.) a.oo 
[16500 Ditto. watermark inverted t5v.) [750 
£50.00 Ditto. watermark sideways (4v.) (1 25 
(40.00 1951 ' Festival" high values(4v.) £1:ll.OO 
£8500 

QUEEN ELIZABETH II 
1952- 54 Tudor(17v.) £65.00 

t:28.00 £17.50 Ditto. watermarkinverted(5v.) £15.00 
£8500 (47 50 Ditto. watermark sideways (3v.) £2.25 
[17.00 (1 ".00 1955 Waterlow " Castles" (4v.) £270.00 

£165.00 1955- 58 Edward(17v.) £120.00 
£375.00 Ditto. watermark invert ed(7v.) £8.00 

£90.00 [55.00 Ditto. watermark sideways (5v.) £7.50 
(1 75 £1.35 1957 Graphite (6v.) £9.50 

U0.00 1958 1st De La Rue"Castles"(4v.) £1200.00 
95p 60p 1958 65 Crowns. ordinary ( 17v.) £5.00 

(125.00 Ditto. watermark inverted(7v.) (48.00 
£10.00 £6.00 Ditto. watermark sideways (7v.) £6.00 
[45 ()() £2800 1958-61 Graph1te(8v.) £65.00 
(55.00 £3500 Ditto. watermark inverted (Sv ) £50.00 
[14.50 £8.25 1959 2nd De La Rue "Castles" (4v.) £225.00 

£75 00 1959 Phosphor-graphite(Bv.) £75.00 
£45500 1960 Green pnosphor 19v.J (30.00 

1960-67 Crowns. phosphor ( 1 7v) £3.50 
Ditto. watermark inverted (10v.) (100.00 

Um Ditto. watermark sideways (6v) £12.00 
35p 1963- 68 I st Bradbury-Wiikinson " Castles· (5v l 

[550 2 6x2 £27 .00 
1967 Machin gum Arabic (9v.) £3.00 
1967- 70 Ditto, P V.A (16v )4d. x 2. Bd. x 2 £5.00 
1967- 68 8radbury-W1lk1nson no watermark 

£21.00 "Castles" (4v) f}...2.00 
£85.00 1969 Machin h1Qh values (4v.> £24.00 
£46.00 

CANDLISH McCLEERY LTD., 
40 WHITELADIES ROAD, BRISTOL BS8 2LG. Tel: 35038 
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EDITORIAL 
Let me begin this issue of the Review by wishing all o f our 

readers a very Happy New Year. As we seem Lo be entering another 
geological glaciallon, I suppose iL 's the right kind of weather for 
,La)ing in and doing 'stamp-things', but nevert heles~ I ho pe it isn ' t 
atfcct ing any of you 100 badly (I 've already fallen d own twice - on 
my way 10 a public house!). 

A~ most o f you will no doubt know, the BBC have prepared a 
~eries of programmes on philate ly called 'In The Post'. By the time 
~ou read this, it will already be off the ground and o n the a ir, but 
I would like to say that it 's about time thaL Lclcvi~ion and philately 
~Lruck up a meaningful relatiomhip. 

Several friends (?) have kindly pointed out the resemblance 
between Lhe head on the stamp illustrated on Lhe front cover and 
m y own rather hir sute appearance. I know it's an o ld joke, but 
'philately will gel them nowhere'! 

M.J . 

( ·mrr· 1914-36 Pho11>va1•11rl' / l'id with '.full beard' 1arie1_1 - St'f' paee 16 

Publbhed quarter!) b} Candlish McCleery Ltd . Price 50p. 
International Standard Se ria l Number 0309-9350. 

Annual subscription (four issues): Inland £2.00; Overseas (~ea) £3.00, (airmail) £4.00. 
Editorial Correspondence: 23 Craven Street, Melton Mowbray, Lcics. LE 13 OQT. 

Ad vertisement enquiries: 40 Whiteladies Road, Bristol BS8 2LG (telephone 0272 35038). 



DECIMAL 
MACHI NS 
Andrew Watton 

The only time some collectors look at a 
modern stamp is when they affix one to a 
letter. The poor relation of stamps is the 
QE2 photogravure stamp, but despite this 
apparent lack of interest, the field of 
modern stamps is as interesting as thac 
offered by the 'classics'. The purpose of 
this article is to introduce what is hoped to 
be a regular article on Decimal Machin 
Stamps. 

Since their introduction in 1971, the 
printers have completely changed the 
method of production, without apparently 
changing the stamp. It is hoped that future 
articles will delve further into the various 
aspects of Decimal Machins. In this 
introducwry article I have included 
illustrations of miscut definitives found in 
recent years. 

T he new printing machine, the Jumelle 
Press, incorporates a rotary perforator 
which has two characterist ics . The first is 
that the top and bottom margin of the sheet 
of stamps is perforated through and 
secondly an ext ra extension hole is 
invariably used 10 act as a marker fo r the 
operator to lo cate missing pins (see Fig. I). 

The idea o f perforating the stamps in the 
web is to eliminate the delay of comb 

2 

perforating ~i~ or seven sheets b> hand. 
Once perforated the sheets are guillotined 
both horizontall y and verticall> . In either 
case miscutung ma~ occur (~ee Fig . :? and 
3). 

Fig. I - Extra extension hole in margin. 

This continuous method of printing is 
ideal in the production o f coil stamps ancl 
booklet stamps. It is a lso hoped to 
eventually eliminate the horizontal gutter 

bet'A-een sheet stamps. However. tt 
cannot occur unt il Harrison's Pre~~ (;; 
perfect precision g uillotining. So f'a r, bo 
boo~leis and co ils have been print• 
contmuously, the booklets first issued wi 

. . ······························· . . . . 
Fig. 2 - Horizontal misculfing. 

Jumelle printed panes were the 45p, 3 
and 85p which contained 3 Yi p and 4 1 

panes. These were cut from the web ir 
primary sheets of 40 panes ( 10 x 4). D1 .t 



Fig. J - Veriical 111isc1111ing. 

an error some of the 3 1;,p were miscut, so 
that the blank label intended to be at the bot
tom appeared at the top (see Figs. 4 and 5). 

These booklets "ere stitched, but later 
booklets "ere based upon the Swedish type. 
This meant that the panes of stamps were 
5tud.. on to the cover, which was 
sub~equentl~ cut and folded. 

Tlus 1mOl\ei, continuous reels of stamps 
being produ;::ed for booklets, which can 
a...a be u~ for \Crtical coils. The German 
Goc~b ~tachrne 15 then employed to bring 
· 'gethe= lhe reel of stamps and the reel of 
~v•ers. Once married togerher they are 
;w1Jotmed. HO\\t'\er. a misculting error 
;::an occur "' ith this process if the first 
Stamps are afrL\ed to the covers. one stamp 
ro"' too high or too lo••. With the exception 
of the SOp booklets all other folded-type 
booLJets ha\C been miscut. Their scarcity 
;::an \-al) from relatively common, like the 
!Op 1'111 tS.Sue. to the almost unique IOp 
'larch J 9;6 is5ue. 

To date. no miscut coils have been issued 
becau~ once rhey are put on sale through a 
machine (multivalue coils) the error is not 
evident. ~ltSCuts cannot occur to single value 
coils of either a horizontal or vertical layout. 

It is hoped that this anicle has provoked 
some interest and should you have any 
interesting modern stamps, please let me 
know, and maybe it can be included in a 
future article. Should you have any 
questions please do not hesitate to contact 
me. A S.A.E. would be appreciated with 
the query. 

D/! 
E =-~-.............................. !, . 

Figs. 4 and 5 - Normal and miscur book/er 
panes. 
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ROYAL 
MAIL 
John Forbes-Nixon 

Af1er 1he Postal Reform of 10 Januar} 
1840 Queen Victoria elected that all Ro) al 
Households \\OU!d al5o fo rego their Free 
privilege~ and pay normal postage on all 
Royal Mail. 

A study of such mail from various Royal 
re:.idence~ shows an iniereMing a rray of 
spc.:ial pos1marks or unusual use or regular 
one~. 

O~borl)e \\aS a fa\OUritc resort or Queen 
Victoria on 1he Isle or Wight. The general 
mail from the Island was first cancelled a t 
the local po~t offices then taken 10 the 
mainland fo r om,ard 1ransm1ss1on on the 
Port~mouth Sorting Carriage a11rac1ing the 
~mall ~1ar >tamp on 1he cover. From 
Osborne. however. 1he mail was bagged and 
\Cnt d1rcclly onto the Port~mouth Sorting 
Carriage and a11rac1ed the s1ar cancella1ion 
on the adhesive as i1 had not been 
pre\ iously deal! with. rig. I shows an 1864 
gent:r::il I. of W . lcuer and Fig. 2 a Royal 
!Cller from Osborne. 

' . 
, "~ 

t: . .. 

Fig. 2 
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A fur1her letter from Osborne is shov. n in 
Fig. 3 when the Portsmouth Sorting 
Carriage stamp changed for a normal 
circular date stamp used here m 1886. 

London Royal re:.1den.:e~ had their mail 
mostly cancelled \\llh the hooded 
LONDON date,tamp \\llh \ . R. at the 
bo1t0m of the c1r.:le Fig. ~ shows a late 

Fi!!. 4 

letter from Buckingham Palace employing 
th1, stamp at the late date of 31 January 
I <i0 I. 

rig. 5 shows an example of a letter from 
Balmoral Castle and here again it has been 
~··ll straight to the T.P .O. where two 
,,rikes of the CALEDON!AN T.P.O. DAY 

'or 13 November 1875 appears. 

fl!(. 3 

1 
/ 

Fig. 5 
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DOWNEY 
HEAD 
PERF 14 

One or two things have come to light in 

response to Michael J. Burrows' article in 

the last is~ ue o n the '/zd. and Id. Die IA 
perf. 14. Mr. Burrows himself has wriu en 
LO me with the following informa tion· 
" Through the good offices of the present 
day owner, I am able to state tha t the date 
of the ' Beau mo nt' card re ferred to in m } 

article is 18 August 19 11 (sec page 52, vol. 
2). The shade of the adhesi~e in blutsh
grcen and the origin appears to be Great 
Yarmouth , as the card depicts a Yarmouth 
scene and the pencilled text is headed Gt. 
Yarmo uth . The GT. YARMOUT H c.d.s . is 
code I and the time is g iven as I PM. On the 
right-hand edge can be found 'Nissen 
4. 11.33 ' ." Mr. Burrows a lso wri te~ : "A 
member o f the East Anglian Postal History 
Study Cirdc has a Y2 d . on pie1:e with the 
~i ngle ring c.d.s. : 

MARINf PAR ADE B.0 .1GREAT 
YARMOUTH 7 .30 PM /\U 17 11 .. 
Mr. Walter Jackso n has informed me 

that he had in his collection of Downey 
Head issues a copy of the Yid. on a picture 
postcard , postmarked: 

GREAT YARMOUTH AU24 11 
Mr. Michael Astley has a used pair of the 

V2 d . wit h an indistinct post mark, and a lso a 

single post marked : 
AMBLE ... AU 17 II 

From note supplied by Michael Burrow~ . 

thi 1, rnuld have been either of the fo llowing: 
AMl:lLl:.COTE Staffordshire 

Population approx . 3,200 in 1911 
A~IBLES I DE We~tmorland 

Population approx . 2,600 in 1911 
In ' o lume I, page 35, of the G.B. 

Joumal (June 1957), Mr . J. Sil k in reported 
a cop~ o f the 'lzd . on a po~tcard with : 

C LACTON-ON -SEA AU 2 11 
Harr> Ga rre n has kindly supplied me 

"ith a p ho1ornp}' of a pos tcard addressed 
10 Lo ndon, " ith a London handstamp fo r 
l\L ~3 11 . with a copy of the 'li d. 
pos1marl..ed: 

GREAT) ARMOUTH AU 22 11 

On reading th rough Vol. o r the G. 8. 
Journal. I no11ced o n page 22 extra1:t s fro m 
teller\ n:cc1,ed from Major K . M . 
Beaumont and Lt.-Col. J . B. I. Sta nton 
on the ~ubJt'\:t or the Yzd. pcrf. 14. flley 
both mention the proof pcrf. 14, but the ir 
descript io n of 11 differ\ ; Major Beaumont: 
"The Ex pert Comm111ce of the Royal ha~ 
seen certain proof~ of this stamp perforated 
14 which a re on rathe r thicker paper tha n 
the normal stamp a nd darker in colour. I do 
not think there '' an} risk of the~e proof' 
being 1.:on fused \\ i th the regular is~ue .. . 
Lt.-Co l. S tanton: ··T he colour trial proo f 1 ~ 
much rarer tha n th i' error and is only 
known mint. Of the)e I have onl y ~ccn two 
copies wh ich bo th bo re simi lar 
characteristics. they 1\ere paler in colo ur 

and bot h appeared to have been \Cpar at 
by either cutting or guillo tine" . 

T he Spectali~cd ca ta logue li !-.I\ thi ' pre 
a' a plate pr oor in blui\ h-grn·n, but l 

up-lo-date inl"ormat ion doc~ not expla in t 
difference\ between Beaumont's a 
Stanton's dc~cription~. 

Still on th e \ ubject of proof~ . there sec 
to be some confusion over the Id . perf. 
Beaumont \ talc\ that proo fs on thic 
paper were per forated with a 14-ga 
combhcad, although in his article in 
May 1957 London Phila1elist, elll it 
'Geo rge V - Rarities in the Surlacc l' rin 
l ~~ue~', he s tate~ th at 'Proof, on ti 
pape r are believed to have been pe rfora 
with thb co mb '. Our pL1bh,hcr~ have \ hl 

me a copy o r what appear~ 10 be the i~s 
Id. pcrf. 14, and which I ha ve 11lm tr:itct 

Id . V rL'IA - perf. 14. 

" no t l rom the \ame .\hcet a\ the Ni 
blo<:k o f fou r a\ t hese were p.:rt • 
centred, and indeed ii> '>ta tu ' ha<; 
ca lled into que~t ron . It ha' a 
watermark. and I lllU\I admit I (cit rt t 
a n i'' ucd \ tamp ra t her than a proof. 1 



arc no pcrfora1ed prOOI, for thh '''ue 
n.:cordcu 111 th1: ,uu1:11 ;.'<Xlilh'cc.J 
catalogue. 

So. wha1 arc tht an 'At:r• 10 rhe follo\'lllg 
quc, tion~: h 1here a Id r~oo1 per I. 14 on 
1hick paper~ If so. dee, 11 ha\e a 
wa1ermark? D~ th. t ~ed Id. 'camp c\i'il 
pcrf. 14. or arc I~ all prool'? !Thi~ la>I 
pO\\ibilit} ma) llOI oe applicable. regarding 
the commem m the Bnmh Philareltsr 
made al the 1me o II d <:O\er~l. The fi rH 
quc,1 ion " t e • e' or.e. out perhap' o ne o l 
our reader\ ,ou ~ throv- -ome light on the 
whole 'ubie.r o Dow. ney Head Perl 
14. 

REFLECTIONS 
ON PANES·3 
S. Lawrence 

The pane ill!:s.trated, labeUed b} S. G . as 
MB6(7)b and sboumg the \ ariety 
·substituted cli~hes '. b no"' presenting a 
problem. \\ hen a pane is found "'ith 
stamps o s. 3 and 6 look.ing rather 
l'lpsided. ii 1s quite 111 order 10 assume lhal 
the cliches \\ere subst11u1ed and in so doing 
we•·e 1101 pu1 m 1he precise place as the 
t·l iches 1hey replaced . 

I do not believe tha1 in this instance this 
theory now holds water. I recently came 
l 1po n :.uch a pane, and when Dr. R. W . 

Po\\ ell heard abou1 ii he was rather keen to 
:.ee if ii ma1d1c::J the one:. ht: <iml another 
collector had. 11 matched all right on the 
front but 1he watermark didn't. It was 
obvious 1ha1 if this variety was constant, it 
had 10 appear at the same approximate 
place on the sheet. watermark wise. If it 
doc~ no1, then another theory has to be put 
forward. 

This Dr. Powell has now done. In 
correspondence wi1h me, he describes the 
new theory as follows below. He cite) a 
rather long article in 1he G.B. Journal of 
September 1959, in which Mr. C . G . Shav.. 
replying to Mr. A . A . Hicks. goes into a 
lengthy article as to how a pair of cliches are 
removed and then replaced by fresh ones. 
No mention is made of the "atermark 
position, but the pane is assumed to have 
come from rows 3 and 4 . 

To quote Dr. Powell : 

'The vertical line of the corner angle 
watermark :.hows your pane to bt: from 
rov. s 9 and 10 or 19 and 20. Your pane also 
shows 1ha1 the 1hird c liche of row 8 or 18 
was also raised. Another member of the 
G .B. P .S. has reponed a pane with some of 
the ST A of POST AGE in the selvedge, and 
therefore from rows 5 and 6, so if all the 
examples of\\ hich we a re now aware come 
from the same pane, i.e. from the upper or 
lo.,.er half o f the o riginal sheet, we now 
I.no" 1he d isplacement to affect the whole 
pane. To decide which half and whether the 
"'h:>le sheet "as si milarly affected is going 
10 be more d1fflcul1. 

·You \\ill obse r'<e that the:: spacing 
bel\\een columns 2 and 3 is greater than 
normal Furthermore. we know that the 
plate<. had been used by De La Rue prior to 
their U)C b) Harrisons, and neither 
d1spla;:ement nor damage had been seen 
dunng 1h1s earlier use. I think we can say 
th:n ub~t1111ed cliches cannot be the cause, 
nor the whole column out of alignment 
"hen the plate was laid down. As Harrisons 
"ere ne" to the art. for them to have 
~ub~tituted large sec1iom of a plate seems 
unlikely. so I tend 10 favour a p late crack 
bel\\een columns 2 and 3 '. 

\\ell. I would think lhat we have a theory 
at least 9007o proven. Where !hat puts my 
pane. for 1~ hich I gave qu ite a few 
coconuts, I don 't know, but all in a ll I 
would think that whatever the cause of the 
fault, it i~ a lovely pane to have 
nevcriheles~. 
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A DISASTER 
COVER 
John Forbes- Nixon 

On 6 May 1840 the penny black was 
ready and could have been u~ed on thl\ 
letter from Glasgow for which the sender 
e lected tn pay ca~h im tead! 

BOOK 
REVIEWS 

S1oneham Catalogue of British Sta mps, 
Second Edition 

160pp. '.:ii1e A5. Paperback. Stoneha 
Pubhcation5 Ltd . 1978. £3.75. 

The second edition of the Stonehac 
Catalogue embodies several new fcature-
Ken Chapman has con tributed 
introductory article entitled 'Birth Pangs 
the Penny Blad.', while Dr. Law h.. 
written a short introduction to the Mach 
portrait variations. There is also a usel 
guide to distinguishing the different Ed. \ 
printings a nd some nOLes 011 the scan:ity ~ 
fine used stamps. 
A~ in the previou~ edition, the pricing h. 

been carefully worked out a nd as far a< 
can see is a pretty accurate reflection of H 
current market. All new i~sucs for l 978 a 
listed, and there is a Stop Press lbting 
late pm:e changes. The new style scctic. 
\e\\11 binding is a great improvemen 
enabli ng the book lO be opened nat "it ho~ 
fear of cracking the spine. This edition c. 
the catalogue is a . worthwhile and wei 

produced volume \\hich will no doubt be a. 
\ uccessful as the first edition. 

:'vl.J. 



Railw113 Slalion Postmarks 

D> D. P. Gowc:n. Publ i ~hc:d by The Railway 
Philatelic Group and available from A. J. 
LO\.\e, "Stable Beds". Grasmere, Amble
,ide, Cumbria LA~:! GPX. P rice D.00. 

T h t~ latest boo !.. from The Rail"'ay 
Philatelic Group con11nues the high 
standard set by 11s previou\ publica rions It 
1s a very erudite: stud) o f Rai lway Station 
pos1marks, 11. hich dear!; form a fasci naung 
field of collecting although probably no t 
ha,ing the romance a~sociat ed with 
I P.O.'\. 

The author has d1\lded his subject into 
post mark types, each having its own 
chapter \.\ilh lists of the sta tions using that 
pa rticular type together with earliest and 
latest recorded dates. The book commences 
with a chapter on the t1r I-known statio n 
post marl. (Glo uce)ter I 840); furl her 
chapters cover the unframed circular 
rna rks, nu mbered obliterators, duplex, 
squared circle, Scotmh twin-ring, double 
circle. single circle and, finally, special 
purpose postmarks. Th is final chapter I 
found especially interesting as it includes 
\Uch item\ as \kele1ons. rubber. sc roll. 
reg istered and parcel postmarks. 

There are seven pla tes and over 200 
1llu\trauons. Forty-tour pages. card covers 
It i\ high ly recommend ed to an> collector 
m1ercs1ed in this subject. 

J.W.J. 

LATE USE 
OF THE 
MALTESE CROSS 

Mr. Derrik S. Raynor of Wakefield ha\ 
wri1ten the fo llowing notes concern ing the 
la te u\e of t he Mal tese Cross oblitera tor: 

" Reference 1he arucle in the Phi/a1el1r 
Review, Vol. I , No. 2, the wri1er has in hi\ 
collec1ion the following i1ems which would 
widen 1he period of rc-isme as opposed 10 
merely la te use, 1.e. a few months after Ma' 
1844. . 
I. Scou is h u~e 'Tho rnt on' cross in grc)-

green , ~tamp tied 10 co,er 
and backMamped 5.8.45. 
with 'Edinburgh' rccei\ing 
mark of 7.8.45. 

2 . Scollish use 'llladburn' cross in blall.., 
~tamp tied to cover. af,Q 
'Bladburn' u.c.d.'> . cm 
reverse of cover "nil 
·Aberdeen' receiving mark 
Of 3. 1.1 853. 

3. F ngli '>h U\C 'Sta vclcy' cross in b.a.::i., 
~tamp tied 10 co,er and 
abo 'Staveley' u., d . . on 
revcr~c of co,er -..uh 
·Arn b les 1de' rn:e1\ n2 
mark ol 14.2.1855 

4. ? 18.56 Id. Siar, Oft CO\er -
cou ld be plate 52 tn "h1ch 
'a'e carlie~I I.no" n u~age 
1~ not before ~ 5. 1857 -

5. ? 

date when plate was put 10 

pres>. 
1864 Id . pla te, ofl cover 
- dearly plate 200, carhc>I 
l..nown usage being 
26.4.77. 

·\\ hatc,er. 1herelorc. \\a5 1he Pos1 
Ofiice polic~. 1f policy there wa~. the late 
u'age re-i,,uc •Ontinued for al least 
ano1her J_~ ~ears alter the generallv 
a.:.:epted c~..ation of usage, i e. end o l 
Apr I'~ . 

" \, t nc..:c,,;ml} the am,,er LO lyi ng lhe 

d.ite ot u-age ot illu;1rat1ons Ja and Jb in 
the arud e cllcd above. bu r stamp N-K 
'Uil~e't' 1ha1 11 comes from a plate upon 
'h .::hi- 10 be 1ound horh ' r· and 'E' naws 
.e. pla1c' .r and 48, plate> dcfa~ed 

::- . ~ . I ~S and 1.4 I 46 rcspcc1ivcly, ,, hibt 
'tamp G-G 3(,0 'ho\\' an 'E' llaw and i; 
.::!earl) from plate 55, 11\clf abo defaced 
I.: 1...:". thereb~ 'uggc,ung an 1845-46 uw 
for both 01 thc'c 'lamp'" 

~tr B'r' n \ Green of Dubai. U.A.E .. 
"'n:~ the I l!O\\Jng "-llh reference 10 the: 
'lime amcle; 

· ·1-or )our .nlormation, I ha\C a cover, 
ma1kd lrom Shcllicld Chapclto" n, circular 
undated 'tamp on the lace. back~1amped 
'ihtll•~ld Ill blue. April 3 1848, A & 11. No. 
%5 l)pe Rc.:el\er·~ 'lamp, No111ngha111 
A,pril 4 , 18411, a~ain A. & 11. '\lo 985 type. 
The penn) red of plate\ group 45 10 
probably 60 I\ cancelled "ii ha grey Malte~e 
Cro~\ . 01 cr,1a111pcd '>hl'l1 1eld 1844 1~pe 
numeral ..:an1:clla11on''. 
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DUTY PLATE 
FLAWS 
ON THE 
FOURPENNY 
BICOLOURED 
M ike Jackson 

The following is a sclcciion of duly plate 
naws on 1he 4d. Green and Brown of boih 
Queen Victoria and King Edward Vil . 
Relevant details of recorded constancy arc 
given with the appropriate illustration, 
together with any other remarks . 

Queen Victoria 
Figs. I, 2 and 3 show three similar breaks 

in 1he circular value tablets. One copy each 
of Figs. I and 3 have been seen, and four of 
Fig. 2. Fig. 3 i:. assumed to be SG K53f. Not 
all of the examples of Fig. 2 have the inner 
circle broken as well. 

Fig. 4 shows a triangular patch of colour 
above the 'd' in the SW value tablet. When 
I first saw this flaw , I was certain that I'd 
seen it somewhere before, but have not yet 
discovered where! If it is indeed constant 
(only one copy seen so far) it is a good 
example of the oddity among typographed 
plate flaws; 1hc colou red flaw. 

'" 



Fig. 5 appears to be an example of a 
major crack in the pla1e: 1h1s par11cular 
duty plate cliche h~ ' inually ~eparated 
vert ically imo t" o. Agam. only one copy o f 
this seen. 

King Edward VU 

Fig. 6 sh0\\ 5 an example o f possible 
damage LO the plate. 

Fig. 7 sho"'' e'tenst"e damage and 
disturbance bolh in and around the SW 
value tablet. T-...o ~umlar copies o f this have 
been seen. 

Fig. 8 illustrat~ a oomtant and striking 

Fig. 5 Fi!(. 8 

flaw affec ting the 'd' of the SE value tablet. 
This was first reported in the G. B. Journal. 
vol. 5, p . 80, but has not appeared in the 
specialised catalogue, presumably because 
its position is not known. l have seen six 
examples. 

Like the damage shown in Fig. 6 , that 
sho"'n in Fig. 9 may be the result of a worn 
or damaged plate, or it may have been 
caused by something else. Whatever the 
reason, the le ft-hand vertical row o f 
triangles appear very worn with gaps 
bern een them . 

Fie. 9 

I I 



Fig. 10 ~ho" s a prominem br~ak in 1hc 
circle of the SE val ue tablet. Two examples 
of 1his have been seen. This naw was 
il lusua1ed in a recem anicle by Michael 
Astley and Tony Wiseman (Ref. I) in \\h1ch 
they single it out as follo" s: 'Fla'' D - 5 
Row 6/ 12 is the only currently l.no"n 
example'. 

Hg. 11 illumates a break in the SE value 
circle . Only one seen. 

Fig. 12 shows a break in the frame belo" 
the SE value circle. Only one example has 
been seen. 

Fig. 13 shows damage to the frame and to 
the right of the NE value circle. This stamp 
is interesting because it a lso has a flaw on 
the head pla1e, de~cribed by Mike Astley 
and Tony Wiseman (Ref. I) as: 'Head Plate 
I , Row 5/ 4'. This head plate flaw is a small 
nic l. in the top of the 5olid colour to the 
righ1 of the crown. Only one seen. 



l"ig. 14 sho" s a badl~ damaged nght
hand frame "ith brea s top and bottom. 
Only one seen . 

Fig. 15 i llu~trates damage to the lo"er 
lett t rarne Only one seen . 

fig. 16 shO\\ ~ damage Lo the top left 

Ii~. 15 

frame. Here a piece of the frame has been 
displaced away from the value ci rcle . Only 
one ~ccn . 

I i~. 16 



Fig. 17 Fig. 18 

14 

Fig. 17. Similar damage down the left
hand frame, affecting the side triangles and 
the NW value circle before running ou1 
alongside the frame and into 1he margina l 
lines. Only one example seen. 

Fig. 18. Possibly the clearest example of a 
cracked cliche, the crack beginning a1 1he 
lower left, going up around the SW value 
circle, then a long the outer edge of 1he 
frame. back in towards the NW circle and 
finally out and up, simi lar to Fig. 17. Two 
examples of this flaw have been seen. 

The last seven flaws described above are 
examples of major damage to 1he duty 
plates. There is one 'cracked plate ' variety 
listed in the specialised catalogue (SG 
M23d) but from the cata logue illust ration it 
is a totally d ifferent flaw from any of the 
above. 

Apart from 1he two examples referred 10 
in the a bove, plates and positions are not 
known for these flaws, and onl y one single 
example of many of them have been seen . 
Needless to say, any further in formatio,.. 
would be welcome. 

Reference 

I . Michael A>tle~ and To ny Wi<eman. PJGB. vol. 8~ . 

p. 95. 



GEORGEV 
NOTES 
1912-24 Royal C}p lltr 3d. - brol..eo frame (Fig. I) 

Illustrated is a gOOQ bro en frame. The plate and positio n a re 
not known, except that tt t a left marginal stamp. 

1912-24 Royal C}pllu ~ :d . - po l on head (Fig. Z) 

T his naw occurs on 'lamp 19.3, \\ ith control LI S. The pla te i> 
not known - there are no markings o n the block of six but it is 
believed to be con~tanl 

1912 ld . Die 18. 1' lllt. " •mple C) pht r - nick in frame (Fig. 3) 

This naw should ~. rutant. h is o n stamp No. 2 in a booklet 
pane of six. 

Fig. I Fig. 3 
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1912-24 Royal C)'phcr 11 211. - worn rrame 

Mr. Jim Ha m o n ha\ \ hown me 1hese examples o r progrern'e 
wear to 1he 1op t'rame ei1her sideof the cross on the cro"' n. On the 
example showing lhc most extreme wea r, the ~ro s 1s bad ly affected 
10 0 . T he pla te b I 5b, a nd 1he stamp is ro"' 20. '\ o. 2 (lhe control 
sramp) , and has been found wi th co ntro l N 19. 

16 

193-i-36 Pbotogra' u re 11 id . - rull beard variet)' 

This remarkable na"' "as sho"' n to me by Mr. J im Hanson , who 
rs one of the lo.ind pcr,ons reterred to in the edi1 orial ! I! has an 
1mcrtcd "mk and come' from 1hc bonom row of a booklet pane. 



-----------GREAT BRITAIN----------......, 

1840 Id Rlact.. ~ J ~ att "- ~ .. u~ luut 
margin C"<amplc · • MIUC'! M ( "l =. !U0.00 

1841 Id Rff rro• ~ ,.._ ~ \tf~ OH. A ,uprrh J .. td 
lour mar11n C"'-1f'l brd 1111 ~ c1ra.• .. ~e- '"'"' .\btrdttn :o 
Pf't~headan.dd-... ... ~J: 1~ 1 <,( - £65.IO 

1149 Id P•l< - - ..,._- - .._ ktlmd 
"""" ~ !\ .. rn -r _. ~ roe !" t:umpk' 
S G 9 !67.SO 

tt.<G Id ll<4~ ~ ""11•,k11ttd ll. A line 
... " '6"0~<:of ~,..,__ \ (; 161> £165.00 

llli •• -....... .. : · - - ..0-0. porl . 14, 
1irUrrM HI A 'tr"t • ~ cum~ ttc4 -:(...\Cf b) .i. 

"'~b .:roe ol a.. ,..._, .. :an.-. •t "'· Jatcd 
l le SC. :. £14.SO . 

l.Mt?.-._,....u ...,....~HA .. ~ f!ncm1'llog 
cum:*• -· pc'" . .,c;..., £65.00 

1M1 4'1 ,..-, .... • . lflltf"fd fL ~ Jp<rb u,"1 
r\1mpc • -P'O'" ~C' J.I:~ •" f>tCJ "(J ~25.00 

111J..g.e ~ .. ._ ...... ld1f'rd LH ~ '"' ~.~ U\.C'd citamrlc 
,,. 1h rx:a• "a.: ::aQ(Cf dal.Cl ~ '\1a~ 1894 ~ G l ~O. £35.@0 

t90: ~ a... R• t• ~ rrtt• ,1a1c- proor. \ hnc 11''" 
m.i..1 ~ omdl.m -"'1.l1card !17.SO 

190! :-d P'latC' ,.,..., '• l:s.wni cot011r .\ 'co llOC' imperf 
c-uir le 1 PtlOf qo.a.;Jf• t>ult C4pcr S G .! 

4 tlS.00 

1902 l 6 Pia~ pr.of •• rssutd roto•r >.. "'f'f"~ rine 1mJ')('rr 
C)(•mp~ ~hl"l••nf .I~~'-' ;m"lf~°"on Oft f'IOOt lU.'.!hly buff 
pap<r S G ,,., ts0.00 

1901 De Le Rut II itull i,IH-ttH• . .\tint u~ i.1"ltt c ~ell 
centred v.1th &i>-ld ptfh, da1td :':~ OC ~ \ii G :.M tlM 00 

FINE STAMPS 

191 l ·ll UO'A'U'l HHd \ id. iirttn ell• l b m1lllptt t)phtr 
"•trrmark. An unmoun1ed mm11mptrL s1ns1e1rom 1hc mal 
printmi on 8a\1ed Mills p;spc,. Thi'> tna l p11n1lrg rrom the 
flrH d1 t ""a' made by H arrison & sons 1rom plait 8. 

llJ5.llQ 

1912 nowncy Htad l.-1d . 1reen. die 2. !lmple c)phu 
1""1 len aark. T\ltO llJhth mounted m1n1 control (8 llh1na..ts 
\\1th l)Pf 2 o,1,at t rmark. One perf and ont 1mptrr 1hrou1h 
margin 'i G 'nrc NC 242A CJ5.00 

1911 lJownt~ Htad Id n rmlnt·rtd, clit la, no•a 
"'llttmark. A \Uperb mint nurgmal bk>ck of rour \lol1h u1c 
\Orict~ '''-" tme ncur ·de-lis' .. " G . !)px. N7h f 1 .. s .00 

1912Do•no Hnd Id dh 2 ¥itttrm1rk cr o¥in colour tritl. .t. 
'>Uf)Cfb m1n1 perforated example 1n brownish carmine pnn1ed 
from the I tm nickel plaic lill.00 

1912·24 Ro) • I C~phcr \id vu)' pale ,rttn. A haht., 
mourned mini ~ 11\61<' w11h R P .S ..:c:n i fi.:alc: S.G. Soc..: 
I" 141'1 !1S.OO 

1911·2,. Royal C)pher \-al . " refn . A Ugh1Jy moun1m m1n1 
conirol (I 16} ~lock 01 '''· ~ho~mg 1he \aflt1Y '"rufOta 
hair .. S Ci Spe:l N 1..ah_ £115 . 

IY l 2·24 RO)•I C)phfr Id blUO·~mln lum . A llih ll) moun1..S 
flltnl C"<ampk Ol lh1~ OUl ~to.ndmgcolour I rial U~.00 

1912-2.4 Ro)•I C )pher I ' icL C'hoculllt brow. 1, 10 
~•lrr mar'-. . A n unmounted mint bk>lk of four trom lhc f&JC" 

~licct printing S G 36la 025.00 

1912·2 .. Ru, a l C) phu Zd lnh·ruc brltth• or11nxr. -\ "'r'CT ' 
unmoun1cd m n1 C\ittnpk w11h R. P .S cc rttfi.:11c S G Sra;. 
N l9i9) £9"5 00 

1912-24 MU)ill C.)phrr 2 \ : d bri111.h1 bl uir . '\ l1gl11h mou~unl 
m1n1 con.rel 1J 171 i.mgle from 1hi! h:arce \omer·~I Hou1oc 
pnncing. \. (... Spa. '!C 130 ClS.80 

1912-14 Ro)•I (\phtr ftd rtddilh pu rple- , perf. U . A hshtl~ 
mou·ncd mmt e\amplc of th •wo con1rol~ t() !O .lnd R 2 1) 
<, v J~~. tU. llQ 

1912· 14 R v)aJ C•phcr 8d ·· '1utk) '' ul1l. .4\ \Cf) fine 
1npc·1or.111c "'L"'-\ ul rour 1n b ....... t.. on ""hllc \.Cid, 
~1. .. grouml C\COh \h,u.lcd 0d1Cd 27 I 13 !l.G. rig. 33d , 
~ G ).,. £775.00 

1'1 l · !A l o ,•I C) phtt I • bbtrt·bro.-i. n. <\ hgh1I) mounird 
m nl 1.7\lnlroil ~mp ol rtuec ~ho"' !ni the ·1uc E 14 1:omrol. 
l"'~fr-.aI~1l'I 'G ~~ '-C2"'1~ l:l25.00 

t91J '-iaklplt ( 'pkt Id dull scar9et. A. fine mini t"01l leader 
•11h U\ t. .utif1 :.at ~.....:htd RU~l"llble perh and sl ghl loning, 
't.-Lt ran R P ~ ... er,< .. .att Ci G . .)IJ8 ts45.00 

t9ll RO\a.I C>,tta .) - btu C' liliool.lt l \o. J1. A su perb 
..:C'rr:;-ktc t-oo11.rct .. or.ta1n nr I&: .. :!J die 2. Rare and unli.;; 1 ~d 
"°'> c;. G '- G <.re.; R~I tt45.00 

1'1.a BioA C)~ 1-:.1111 trHa . .\n unmountM mmt mir~1ml 

bklic.1. of n :w- (•.om 1ht ut ~mn1m1 nn ungumr11eU fl<111Cr 
G • I• £65. 00 

lt2A IJod. C:•p._., Id U'lritt G\trprinll'd "C-Al\C[LLED" 
f'piil' !I . .\. l!Jhth nour1<"-d ,..1n1 tl<lil.."\~1iet pane of si"< w th full 
pd'fL' G -,.~ '9 ta fSS. liO 

~m:nt'OCc.,':~ ~ ~/ .. ~~n ~:ot1'i ~o~ca'r~-eAb~~IT:tb 
~ v """"' i;;:. !125.00 

t9).C pMf_,.•wn I' ,d colour trial. Ar unmounted mi:-it 
~t-11c cunrlc 1n ulaamarmt m the lar11e forma l 

£45.llQ 

tt.r· Id ~rltl "'11b •atermuk ln'f:rted. An unmourl ttd 
mm.1 b00 .. le1 pant' ot s1,; '"'uh good perlorauom Sc.uce 
'G <;pc. QBllJa flll0.00 

l9.l1 l"Jd U l1ram1rtnc wi th tAIUrR'lark imuted. An 
unmoun1td mint bookltt pane or ~1 \ 'o1111h good pcrfota11ons 
<;car« S G. Sp«. QBJ2o !120.00 

19J9 6d Ouk t:olours. A marginal horizontal 1trnp of four 
"'"llh starrp ND. 10 ro• 20 ~ho~mK no Jub\kc hm:. fir.c 
mini. S G.470 £17.~ 

1952 l l1d . C1tmin~·r"d with l "t1dor watl!fmark . A vtn1cal 
.,Ir p of threot shov.1ns paper JOln mmt 20mn1 wide 
Unmoun1tdmin1. S G. Sl9 tu.00 

'----------CANDLISH McCLEERY LTD.--------........ 
Printed in Scotland by Woods of Penh (Pr inters) Ltd. , 3-5 Mill Street, Perth 



WANTID 
GREAT BRITA IN STAM PS 

M int or used 

We must buy, and cash is readily available, should you wish to dispose of the following:-

ISSUED STAM PS (on or off CO\ er DROOFS . ESSAYS , 
SPECIMEN AND CAN CELLE:> OVERPRINTS, 
POSTMASTERS & POST OF;:: c:: OTICES 

WITH OR WITHOUT STft VOS . 
OLD POSTAL PAMPHLE-s. BOOKL~-s. COILS ETC. 

We also purchase collections etc . • 
general or spec1al1 sed of Great Br a1n 

Please send details in the first place, and , if suitable, arrangements can be made for one of our 
buyers to evaluate your collection. Al ternat ively, stamps can be sent by registered post <arid an 
of fer made by return . 

CANDLISH, McCLEERY LTD., 
40 Whlteladles Road, Bristol 8$8 2LG 

[phone 0272 35038) 


